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SAVE THE DATE!

Birthday Party
ages 2 and above

8/21（Fri）14:50~
We will celebrate all children with
August birthdays.
For precautionary measure, we would like to
scale down this month’s birthday party. We
will not combine classes and celebrate
children’s Birthday with their own
classmates and teachers only.

Events
CDC Art Exhibit

8/6（Thu）~ 8/19(Wed)
※For precautionary measure, we will not
hold the opening ceremony this year.

WELCOME SAKI SENSEI!

Saki joined us from April 15th to support Kukuru classes.
Hello ! My name is Saki Shinjou.
I was born in Akita Prefecture. I have been in
Okinawa since 2016. I had worked as Japanese
teacher for 7 years in Tokyo and it was
rewarding to support students learning Japanese.
Now, I am really happy to be here as CDC staff.
My daughter was born in Okinawa last year.
She is growing up in this beautiful ocean and
nature here.
I love spending time with my family, and we are
enjoying nature in the beach on weekends.
Okinawan nature is impressive.
Now, I am in Kukuru class to support children. I
am very happy to see growing babies each day. I
would like to grow with Kukuru children
together. Yoroshiku-onegaishimasu !

WELCOME RINO SENSEI!
Rino joined us from May 25th to support Kukuru Class.
Hello, My name is Rino Tamashiro.
I worked at a Kindergarten in Okinawa for
3 years after graduating from University .
After that I had studied early childhood
education in Germany for 2 years.
I always think about children, and how I can
take care of something for them.
I have been working with Kukuru babies
since May. They are adorable and I am very
happy to be with them.
Moreover I would like to learn with children.

WELCOME SATSUKI SENSEI!
Satsuki joined us from May 25th to support Kukuru class.
Hello everyone, my name is Satsuki Hightower.
I was born and raised in Okinawa.
In my free time, I enjoy all different kind of activities,
in particular, going to the beach, riding a bike, and do
exercising with my kids.
As a mother of two children, I feel strongly about the
importance of the early childhood education each day
so it is very delightful to have this opportunity to
become a Sensei and get involved in those important
terms. As a Sensei, I plan to cherish each day, stay
considerate of feelings of children and want to keep
growing together as a community of learners.
Thank you.

WELCOME MINAMI SENSEI!
Minami joined us from July 6th to support Kukuru Class.
Hello everyone!
My name is Minami Matayoshi. I was
born and raised in Okinawa.
I will work at Kukuru class as a support
stuff and I’m so excited about it.
I like to do Scuba Dive and some marine
activities.
Also I went to study English in
Sacramento California for a year after I
graduated junior college. While I was in
California, I was volunteering at
preschool so I had experience working
at preschool.
I really look forward to working with
teachers and children!
Thank you !

WELCOME DAVID SENSEI!
David joined us from August 3rd to support Nujyumi Class.
Hello everyone,
My name is David and I am really excited to
join the CDC.
I was born in France at about 90 kilometers
from Paris.
I discovered Okinawa about 9 years ago and
fell in love.
I love the ocean and love going snorkeling
and kayaking.
I taught English as an ALT in Kumamoto and
worked for a private English school too and
had my own French students.
I am looking forward to meeting all of you!!!

Yutashiku unigesabila!!!

WELCOME KIRTI SENSEI!
Kirti joined us from July to support Wakatida class.

Konnichiwa!
My name is Kirti Hemrajani. I was born and
raised in India. I moved to Okinawa 2 years ago
after my marriage. Last August, I was working
here at CDC. I gave birth to my son and I came
back to CDC to support Wakatida Class.
I have worked as a preschool teacher for the
past 10 years. I love teaching and making learning
fun. I especially enjoy crafting and painting.
I am very happy to be back and excited to learn
with Wakatida Class !

ANNUAL
HOUSEHOLD INCOME COLLECTION
The CDC will be continue collecting proof of
household income. Please submit a copy of your
2019 gross income for both parents in a sealed
envelope to our office staff by August 7. This
information is treated with secure confidentiality.
The document can be obtained from the city office
by requesting a “shotoku- shomei-sho”.
Click here for information about how to obtain the
Shotoku-Shomei-Sho.

If you did not live in Japan in 2019, please submit a
copy of your pay slip along with a document of your
gross income from your previous employer in
2019.
If you are a single parent, please let us know.

Kukuru

STORY TIME

Kukuru Class babies love story time.
We read books every day to the children.
Books that have texture, tabs that can be pulled,
and books with a lot of color and simple objects
decorating the pages are what they love most!
Reading to your baby aloud can do wonders for
their developing language skills. It's one of the best
ways to help them learn.
Good reading habits that start early will set the
stage for them to learn new things.
Your child might not be able to sit still for long, and
that's normal.Your child will learn from the
experience.
Lately, a few babies are starting to bring books to
us and sit in front of us. They are communicating
with us the message of, “please read this book to
me!” it is so adorable and makes us happy.
We believe Kukuru Class Story Time makes good
reading habits.
Please enjoy story time with your children at home.

Kanasan Churasan Umusan

TODDLER ONES
I LOVE YOU RITUALS
“I love you rituals” are designed to build bonds between adults and children so that each individual child feels a sense
of connection with others.This sense of connection creates a bio-chemistry that optimizes the function of our brain.
In order to create these connections, adults make eye contact, touch, presence, and playful situations. In toddler
classrooms, teachers interact with children through delightful and interactive play, such as singing nursery rhymes,
finger play, puppets and more. For example, the Umusan Class Teacher holds a child’s hand then sings “Incy Wincy
Spider” song while moving her fingers around the child’s arm and chin. The teacher then tickles the child
when her fingers reach the child’s body. Many children love this one-on-one playtime with their teachers and always
ask to do it again! Although the child already knows that the teacher will tickle his or her body at the end, the child
gets excited and giggles.The anticipated feeling from the impending tickle forms a bond in relationship between the
child and the teacher. In only a few minutes a day, these rituals help a child build a self-esteem, language development,
and success in school.

Kugani, Nuuji, Kafuu Class

TODDLER TWOS
MATH
As educators we always want to ensure your
children are having fun and enjoying themselves
no matter what their learning and math is no
exception. At this age, math is much more than
counting; we use shapes, colors, and relative size
to introduce a variety of different mathematical
concepts such as special reasoning, ‘larger’ and
‘smaller’, ‘similar’ and ‘different’ etc. Furthermore,
we create a mind-body connection in our classes
by encouraging your children to count on their
fingers. This has been shown to directly relate to
greater success in math and logical thinking in the
future. By allowing your toddlers to explore their
environment in an inquisitive and curious way we
support the development of cause and effect
logical thought pattern that will lead to higher
levels of reasoning.

SENSORY FUN WITH WATER BEADS
Sensory play exposes children to many new experiences, textures, and
materials. It is calming for many children and also presents a great
opportunity to learn new language that they might not otherwise use –
rough, smooth, clumpy, squishy, soft, hard, etc. This month, Kafuu and Nuuji
classes were exposed to a unique tactile experience exploring water beads.
Water beads are made of a combination of water and a water-absorbing
polymer. A polymer is made of tiny particles that stick together and form
long chains. When dry water beads are immersed in water, they fill up and
expand like a sponge.
For our sensory activity this month, we soaked water beads and left them
overnight to expand. The next day when we checked how much they had
grown during the night, we were very surprised to discover that the small
balls we immersed in water, had transformed into beautiful colorful spheres
that we could touch, smell, squeeze, bounce and play with. We placed them
inside small containers along with sea animal toys, strainers and cups and
played with them in small teams. The children loved searching for the beads
inside the water, scooping them, pouring them, feeling them, and gathering
them in cups.
The soft texture of the water beads, along with their slippery nature,
provided a sense of comfort and relaxation to the children. Whether they
were focusing on the feel of the beads between their fingers, or the light,
weightless sensation in their palms, they experienced a sense of lasting calm.
Playing with water beads represented an incredible opportunity to immerse
our senses into a new material and discover the magical world of polymers.

Miyarabi Wakatida Nujyumi

ASTRONOMY ADVENTURES
This month, Miyarabi, Wakatida and Nujyumi classes have been
exploring planets and the solar system as a theme, they have learned
about planets, built their own rockets, discussed constellations and
discovered interesting facts about the solar system. They had the
opportunity to use a telescope for the first time and even though it
was inside the classroom, they got familiar with its features and
learned how to use it to find the moon and how to observe the sky
at night.

Our classrooms also came to life with wonders of the universe when
we exposed our students to a star gazing experience using a star
projector, this device casted images of the beauty of space right onto
our walls and ceiling, our children were very excited to see the moon
and the night sky rotating in front of their eyes and they even got to
see a shooting star with a special effect! Learning about planets could
potentially provide us with information regarding the origins of our
planet, different phenomena that occur on our solar system and even
get to know the origins of life itself.

Shinka

SCIENCE
Science is one of the main cornerstones of the Shinka Class. Everyday
there is some aspect science either being taught by the teachers in our
daily lessons or being discovered by the children during their free play
and outdoor play. It can be as simple as mixing two colors to make a
new color, or a bit more advanced like the lifecycle of a jellyfish or
learning the planets in our solar system. One thing is for sure, the
children in the Shinka class are curious little scientists who love
engaging in science through a wide variety of hands on activities,
outdoor activities, and art.
Over the past few months a few aspects of science that the children
have been learning about have been water and the solar system. The
children love playing with and learning about water, but they were very
interested with the solar system in particular this year, especially since
they were able to actually see Saturn and Jupiter in the night sky during
the month of July! The Shinka teachers would also like to say thank you,
to the parents, for taking your kids out at night to see the planets. They
talked about seeing Jupiter and Saturn during our whole group sharing
time. It was a bit more difficult to see the comet Neowise, but
nonetheless, the children also enjoyed learning about comets, the "dirty
snowballs" of the solar system!
The children were so engaged in our solar system books, activities, and
songs, that we decided to talk about the solar system for an extra
week. We watched some very interesting videos about the planets and
comets on our classroom projector. The kids loved it because it felt like
being at the movie theater 🙂 The whole class even created a
wonderful group painting of the solar system that we will display at the
upcoming art exhibit!
Learning about science topics at an early age can held build a lifelong
interest in the subject. Science activities and experiments teach the
children to think critically, problem solve, and understand more about
the world around them.

AUGUST SNACK
MENU

Monday

Yogurt/Mixed Berries
ヨーグルト/ミックス ベリー

A
M

Tuesday

Cheese/
Wheat Crackers
チーズ/ 五穀クラッカー

Brown Rice Cereal/
Soy Milk
玄米フレーク/
豆乳

＊
Cheese/ Baby Senbei
チーズ/ベビーせんべい

Rice/Sesame Seeds Salt Apple/Ca Senbei
ごはん/ごま塩
りんご/Ca せんべい

P
M

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Corn/
Veggei. Crackers

Orange
オレンジ

コーン/野菜クラッカー

＊Orange Juice
オレンジジュース

*Pumpkin/
Baby Senbei
かぼちゃ/ベビーせんべい

Banana/ Milk
バナナ/牛乳

Butter Bread/ Soy Milk
バターパン/ 豆乳

Edamame/
Calcium Senbei
えだまめ/
カルシウムせんべい
*Broccoli/
Baby Senbei
ブロッコリー/ベビーせんべい

SUBSTITUTIONS:
Due to availability or ripeness of fresh fruits or vegetables, substitutions may occur. 果物の入荷状況や熟度に
よってはメニューが変更することがあります。
* Substitution for young toddler. ＊印は小さなお子様用のおやつです。
We will celebrate all August Birthdays and the children will enjoy cake and Soy milk with their friends on 8/21.
8/21(金)には８月のお誕生会をします。ケーキと豆乳でお祝いします。

AUGUST LUNCH CALENDAR
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

3 Rice
Chicken Nanban
Stir Fried Green Veg. &
Mushroom
Spaghetti Salad
Pumpkin Miso Soup

4 Rice
Red Fish with Shio Koji
Braised Taro w Sesame
Bean Sprout Salad
Shiitake Mushroom Miso Soup

5 Rice
Chicken in Kyoto Style
Lotus w Curry flavor
Papaya Salad
Vegetable Soup

6 Rice
Fish w Japanese Basil
Creamy Chinese Cabbage
Broccoli Salad
Winter Melon Miso Soup

7 Rice
Pork w Ume Sauce
Stir Fried Chicken
Cauliflower Salad
Somen Soup

10

11 Rice
Hoki Fish Piccata
Double Cooked Pork
Long Green Bean Salad
Onion Miso Soup

12 Curry Rice
Nannohana Salad
Lemon Jelly

13 Rice
Red Fish w Garlic Chive
Stir Fried Tofu & Dried Radish
Okura Salad
Mozuku Miso Soup

14 Rice
Corn Creamy Croquette
Fu(Wheat Bran) Champuroo
Radish Salad
Shiitake Mushroom Miso Soup

18 Rice

19 Jyu-Shii(Mixed Pilaf )
White Fish w Herb Sauce
Stir Fried Bean Sprout
Papaya Salad
Ko-ya Dofu Miso Soup

20 Rice
Chicken Ball
Go-ya Champuroo
Chinease Cabbage Salad

21 Rice
Fish w Ginger

26 Rice
Corn Creamy Croquette
Stir Fried Green Bean
Potato Salad
Wakame Miso Soup

27 Rice
Red Fish w Tomato Dressing
Shredded Carrots
Egg Plant w Vinegar Soy Sauce
Vermicelli Miso Soup

HOLIDAY

17 Rice
Fish w G.Onion
Stir Fried shredded Radish
Onion & Corn Salad

24 Rice
Pork Chop
Stir Fried Green Veg.
Seaweed Salad
Fu(Wheat Bran)Miso Soup

31 Rice
Hoki Fish w Green Sauce
Stir Fried Burdock
Okura & Ume Salad
Chinese Cabbage Miso Soup

Pork w Tomato Dressing

Stir Fried Burdock
Hijiki Salad
Yushi Dofu Miso Soup

25 Rice
Hoki Fish w Curry Sauce
Braised Pumpkin
Green Pepper Salad
Chinese Cabbage Miso Soup

Fu(Wheat Bran)Miso Soup

Vegetable Boiled in Soup

Vermicelli Salad
Egg Miso Soup

28 Grilled Chicken
Cabbage & Mushroom Sauté
Udon Salad
Shiitake Mushroom Miso Soup

OPEN TO ALL PARENTS
WITH CHILDREN IN THE
CDC AND SAP
•

•

•

•

JOIN
PAT O !

TAKE PART IN FAMILYORIENTED EVENTS
SUCH AS HOLIDAY
PARTIES AND
CHILDREN’S MOVIE
NIGHTS

•

•

STAY UP-TO-DATE ON
CDC AND SAP NEWS AS
WELL AS ANY UPDATES
FROM THE CDC
GOVERNING BOARD

•

HELP SUPPORT CDC
AND SAP TEACHERS,
STAFF, FAMILIES, AND
CHILDREN

•

HELP SUPPORT CDC
AND SAP ACTIVITIES
AND EVENTS

•

ENCOURAGE,
FACILITATE, AND
PROMOTE COMMUNITY
WITHIN THE CDC AND
SAP

•

MAKE NEW FRIENDS
AND HAVE FUN!

Join Our Mailing List - メーリン
グリスト
Email
oist.pato.group@gmail.com

CDC とSAPに通う、全ての子どもた
ちとご家族のためのグループです

•
•

View Our Website - ウェ
ブサイト

https://groups.oist.jp/pato

-ホリデーパーティやムービー
ナイトなど家族向けのイベン
トが盛りだくさん！

CDC やSAP、CDC理事会などの
最新情報をお届けします
CDC,SAPの先生、スタッフ、子
どもたちのサポート
CDC とSAP のアクティビティや
イベントのサポート
CDCとSAPのコミュニティ作り
PATOで新しい友達を作りま
しょう！

Join Our Facebook Group - フェイス
ブックページ
https://bit.ly/337UGzb

